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Nutrition Facts:Nutrition Facts
Serving Size: 1 Bottle (16.9 fl oz / 500mL)    
Servings Per Container: 1  

Amount per serving

Calories 0
  % Daily Value*
Total Fat 0g 0%
Sodium 0mg 0%
Total Carbohydrate 0g 0%
Protein 0g 0%
* Percent Daily Values are
 based on a 2,000 calorie diet.

SUSTAINABILITY
AND RESPONSIBILITY...

were critical factors for Le-Vel while developing 
THRIVE20. We demanded that every item 
associated with THRIVE20—bottle, cap, label, 
tray, shrink wrap and shipping boxes—were 
manufactured using 100% pre-recycled materials.

> Supports optimal hydration with a 9.75 pH rating

> Infused with electrolytes to nourish your cells

> Premium ionization and electrolysis to ensure 
superior results

+These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 

The trademarks appearing here belong to Le-Vel Brands, LLC and are registered, pending registration, or protected by common law rights or otherwise are used with the permission of others or constitute fair use.

Engineered. Functional. Water.
Le-Vel’s THRIVE2O is a premium approach to daily hydration. 

Unlike other pH waters, THRIVE2O does not use harsh 

chemicals to achieve our fusion alkaline water. Rather, 

THRIVE2O goes through a 4-step process designed to create 

superior results. First, THRIVE2O is purified through reverse 

osmosis. Second, it goes through our advanced ionization 

process, which breaks the water into its core acidic 

Hydrogen and alkaline Oxygen atoms. Third, we use an 

industry-leading Electrolysis process to draw the water 

through magnetically charged plates to separate the acidic 

Hydrogen from alkaline Oxygen. These 3 steps achieve a 

9.75 pH water rating, and, when combined with the Fourth 

and Final step—adding premium Electrolytes—THRIVE2O 

reaches its optimal hydration effectiveness.

Simply put, THRIVE2O is a must-have for daily hydration. 


